Application for a Moore College Mission
Thank you for your interest in partnering with Moore College for College Mission Week.
The detail you provide in this application will assist us greatly as we seek to
make wise decisions and plan ahead. Please use as much space as you
need, each information box will expand to fit the content you provide.
Applications close: 1 June for the forthcoming year.

Your details
Church or ministry
Name
Address

Senior minister / Leader
Name
Telephone
Email

College Mission Coordinator
Name
Telephone
Email

Please indicate your preference for hosting a Moore College Mission
☐24-31 March, 2019

☐2020

☐2021

Each College mission experience will reflect the three purposes of our missions, but the relative
weight of the purposes will differ from mission to mission. Which of these three purposes will be
the most significant one for this particular mission proposal
☐ To be active in God’s mission of bringing all things under Christ
☐ To give expression to unity and partnership in the gospel
☐ To further train our students
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Mission Proposal
How a college mission would complement your ongoing ministry
Describe how a college mission would contribute to your church or ministry’s ongoing efforts to
proclaim the Lord Jesus. i.e. are you looking for the College mission to kick start something, or to
slot into an ongoing process with lots of momentum already, or to do something quite different,
or to provide something that the local church or ministry cannot.

Describe the training input and/or experience that the church or ministry would be providing
students during mission.

What unique or additional capacity do you hope a College mission team might bring to the church
or ministry? Are there things that could not or would not happen without the involvement of the
College team, or would people from the church or ministry fill the roles?”

To what extent do you expect that the College team would be engaged in activities alongside
congregation members or ministry team members, and to what extent would they be expected to
operate independently?

What do you hope will be the key ongoing benefits for the people of your church or ministry, from
hosting a College Mission?”
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Preparation for mission
What would your church or ministry do in preparation for a College Mission Week?

Follow up from mission
What would your church do to follow up after the mission week?

Ideal make up of College Mission Team
Would you prefer a College Mission Team of;
☐12 people or less
☐10-15 people
☐15-25 people
Are there any other considerations relevant for us in considering the make-up of the team? (e.g.
ministry in a men’s prison, all girls’ school, particular language proficiency etc.)
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Key Activities and Training
Please provide a list of key activities and training opportunities that you plan organise and use students for
during the mission. This list is not expected to be exhaustive, but should provide an indication of the
number, scope and nature of activities you anticipate. More than 30% of College students are women, and it
is helpful to specifically list ministry activities where your church would prefer or require a woman to teach
or lead. Some examples are provided below. Please add as many rows as you need.
Number of
Purpose of
Description of key activity or training
students
activity
involved
Preaching at sermons at three church services each Sunday of mission

2-6 students

evangelistic

Door-knocking a new housing development in company with people from the church on Saturday
morning

15 students

awareness
raising/evangelism

1 female speaker
4 women to meet and
pray with new-comers

evangelism

all students

training and reflection
on ministry practice

Women’s evangelistic dinner
Structured input and reflection regarding the ministry by key members of the ministry team (4 X 30
minute slots throughout the week)
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Information about your regular church or ministry gatherings
Please provide a description of the main regular gatherings and activities of your church / ministry relevant to the proposed mission
Examples: Sunday services, evangelistic teams, mid-week services, school SRE, outreach groups, home groups, children’s ministry,
men’s / women’s ministry.

Gathering/Activity

(eg 10am service, home groups)
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Logistics
Accommodation
Most Moore College Missions are ‘residential’ and the staff and students are expected to live away
from their homes in accommodation provided by the hosting church or ministry. This would
normally be done through team members being billeted in the homes of church members for the
week. Although an unusual experience we have found billeting to provide many opportunities for
mutual blessing. With such arrangements we need to ensure that neither hosts or church
members are placed in compromising situations such as people of the opposite sex being left alone
with one-another or feeling unsafe. If a host church or ministry is in Sydney, they can opt to have
a ‘non-residential’ mission, where team members would travel to and from their homes each day.
Are you proposing to host a residential or non-residential mission?
☐Residential
☐Non-residential

Meals
It is normally expected that hosting churches or ministries will supply all meals for the team
during mission (except breakfast for non-residential teams). Is your church or ministry able to
supply all meals for the team during mission?
☐We will supply all meals for the College team while they are on mission with us.
☐College team members will be required to supply the following meals for themselves (Please
provide details)

Travel and other expenses
Some of our students have limited financial means. It is important in our planning and care for
them that we anticipate any costs that they may incur. Please indicate any travel or other
expenses that you expect mission team members will need to cover during the mission. (Add
lines if needed – delete if not applicable)
Cost Item per team member
Cost in Australian Dollars
Flight 1
Flight 2
Airport transfers
Vehicle hire
Visa fees
Vaccinations (please specify)
Accommodation
Travel Insurance

TOTAL
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Additional Information:
(Please detail any other information you think may be relevant to the proper consideration of this proposal)

Declaration
•
•
•

I have read the information letter and understand the three purposes of Moore College
Missions.
This application is submitted with the full knowledge, approval and support of all relevant
leadership bodies in the church / ministry that I represent.
I understand that this mission will need to be carefully planned well ahead of time and I
undertake to co-operate with College Faculty and Chaplains to meet agreed deadlines for
forward planning.

Signature of Senior Minister or Leader
(Typed name will suffice if sent from the Senior Minister or Leader’s email)
Date

Please email to:

missions@moore.edu.au
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